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摘  要 
越南、老挝和柬埔寨历史上都曾是法属殖民地，地处中南半岛，统称印度






































Historically, Indochina comprises the territory of the former French Indochina: 
Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam (the CLV countries) which are located on 
the Indochina Peninsula. Because of their special historical background and 
geo-economic relations, there are some similarities with the financial deepening 
process since the liberalization of the financial sector began in the CLV countries in 
the late 1980s. However, Indochina has encountered the particular 
phenomenon—dollarization under the influence of the ongoing financial 
liberalization. The emergence of dollarization in the CLV countries has several 
practical reasons and embodies benefits as well as drawbacks from the economic 
angle. Based on the theory of financial deepening, this paper will elaborate the 
process and performance of the financial liberalization in the CLV countries, and 
then analyze the causes of the dollarization and its impact on economic development, 
which will be the use for reference of financial liberalization in the CLV countries to 
other developing countries.  
At present, there are some arguments on the CLV countries’ financial 
liberalization reform in academe, but most of them focus on single country case 
rather than systematic study. This paper consulted many materials on the financial 
liberalization reform of the CLV countries, in order to panoramically describe the 
reform and performance of the financial sector in terms of financial market as well 
as financial policies. Meanwhile, this paper will discuss the dollarization problem. 
These are the difficult and important parts of this paper. 
This paper can be divided into five chapters. Chapter 1 is the origin of the issue, 
which is the introduction of this paper. This part contains background and 
significance of the issue, the status quo of research home and abroad, means of 
research and framework. Chapter 2 elaborates theories of financial deepening and 
dollarization for the CLV countries’ financial liberalization. Chapter 3 















Chapter 4 researches the performance of the banking sector, capital market, and 
insurance industry. Some quantitative indicators like FIR will be introduced to 
measure financial deepening of the CLV countries. Chapter 5 focuses on the 
dollarization issue. 
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    本文以当代金融深化理论为基础，采用实证与规范分析相结合、历史与逻
辑相结合、归纳与演绎相结合的方法进行研究。在具体的逻辑安排上，按照“金
融深化理论    印支三国金融自由化历程    印支三国金融发展绩效    金融
深化的特殊成果——美元化问题”层层递进的思路展开论证。 
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第二章  金融深化、美元化理论综述 
第一节 当代金融发展理论 
一、戈德史密斯金融结构与发展理论 
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